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Diary of Lt CA Reiners No 5191 

 

Arrived Plymouth from Egypt, May 1916 

Sunday Jan 28th 1917 

I have now been 12 months in the army and have never kept a diary but as I am warned for France 

tonight, I have decided to keep one, starting from my departure from England up to as long as I may 

have the luck to keep going. I have now been in England since June 11th 1916 and have been through 

2 signal schools. The other part of the time I have been instructing. This means that I have now had 

about 7 months’ good time in England. It is about time I went to France and am hoping to go tonight 

or Monday night. 

February 24th 1917 

Left tonight at 9:30pm 

20 of us from 10th BN. Most of us were merry a few almost paralytic. Entrained at Amesbury at 

11:20pm. 

The 2 mile walk to the station was taken under great difficulties on account of the above. 

Arrived at Thornecliffe at about 5am and walk from there to Folkestone (East Kent) where we went 

into billets for the rest of our short stay here. Was so pleased to drop our packs here and have a 

spell. 

February 25th 

Had breakfast at 8am and had a stroll around. The billets here are very flash and pretty large houses, 

most of them seem to have been boarding houses. There is about 10 acres of these houses fenced 

off with a high iron fence with barbed wire on top. One of our chaps of course must get a ladder and 

get up to get over the fence. Another chap jerked the ladder and he slipped. There was very little of 

his breetchers left. A lot of Tommies who came this morning about  4am left again at 9am. 

We left Folkestone at 3:30pm in an old tub of a paddle steamer. We were escorted by 3 destroyers . 

A few chaps were sick. Arrived at Boulogne Harbour (near Calais) at 5:30. Marched to St Martins’ 

rest camp, a distance of about 2.5 miles. It was some march up one long hill and the cobble stones 

don’t help your feet at all. Arrived there about 8:30 and after drawing blankets and tucker turned in 

at 11 in a tent. 

February 26th 

Slept well till 7:30. After breakfast at 8am we got up, rolled and returned our blankets. Then we 

dodged the picket and out a back way to Boulogne. Boulogne is a decent sized town but at present 

very dirty. Got back to camp at 12 noon, fell in there for medical inspection. After dinner fell in and 

marched to station to entrain for Étaples.  Four of our chaps never got back from Boulogne. Left 

Boulogne by train for Étaples at 5pm, arrived there at 7pm. 
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February 27th 

First day at Étaples. Met a few old cobbers. Medical inspection and inspection by GSO. Lattie spoke 

to each man individually for about 3 minutes a piece. This camp is very much like the old Egyptian 

ones, being on sand and we in tents. 

There are all sorts of British and colonial troops here. Weather is milder than in England and no mind 

but plenty of tucker which is more than one can say of English camps. 

February 28th 

Got issued with tin pot, gas mask, sleepskin, etc. Was inspected and told to get ready for draft. Sent 

card and handkerchief to Jan. 

1st March 

Did nothing to speak of today but get ready to leave for the line. 

2nd March 

Left today. Reveille at 5am. Was cold getting up there. Breakfast at 5:30am. Pack up at 7am, pack 

with 120 rounds must weigh over 720lbs. Marched to railway station and 38 of us got in one horse 

box. Left there at 8:30am. Was much struck with this trip with the few people in the fields. Hardly a 

man to see. The women do most of the work now and it is wonderful what they can do. The land 

seems around where we were to be, very boggy. After about a couple of hours travelling we struck a 

very cold patch. Very swampy ground on one side with a crust of ice. Passed a fair sized canal with 

hospital barges on it. Arrived at Albert at about 3pm.  Saw the church that the Germans have 

bombarded. The virgin holding Christ in her arms, that decorated the tower leaned out at about an 

angle of 90 degrees. This place was once occupied by the Germans and is much knocked about. 

3rd March 

Reveille at 7:30 

Breakfast at 8. 

Were issued with gas respirator and tested same. Marched to Dernancourt about 2 miles and picked 

up our Battalion. We were all put in D boy. Billeted in old stables. This village is in a very bad state, 

but has not been shelled like Albert has. The homes here  all seem to have stables against the road. 

You go in under the archway and the house is facing you across the courtyard or should I say, mud 

puddle. There are no more than 100 civilian people and what they do, the Lord only knows. Most of 

them seem to sell wine, beer, chocolates, etc. Get a fair bit of champagne here but it is not of the 

best. 
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4th March, Sunday 

Fell in on parade at 9am went out and did bayonet fighting till 10:30am when we had a service. 

There were two chaplains there and during the service, one of them collapsed. I suppose with shell 

shock. For you could hear the guns quite 14 miles away. 

Tom Smith came over this afternoon also K Tamblyn. Some some other ½ doz chaps from home. 

Went for a bath at 4:30pm really enjoyed a cold cleanup. Had to walk about  1 mile to the bath. 

5th March 

Woke up this morning to see everything, including a goodly number of our chaps, covered in some 6” 

of snow. Forgot to mention that on the 3rd, the Germans sent a few shells over, 3 duds passed well 

over Albert. One good’un lobbed in the town and blew a few  boards and bricks up and another 

went outside the town and blew some mud up. 

6th March 

Was transferred to Batallion Ldgrs Sigs today. Some ½ doz of Fritzes’ planes came past the Allies 

lines today. It looked well in the distance to see the black specks up in the air with the white specks 

of exploding shrapnel around them. Never brought any down. Snow had all thawed by today and the 

place is all mud and water. Wet and cold feet in consequence. Issued with another blanket tonight. 

This makes two so ought to sleep warm. Rather cold with one blanket especially when you get snow 

on that. 

7th March 

Did signal practice in the morning. In the afternoon Btn Sigs had buzzer practice. After 4pm Learman 

and I went along the railway line to try and lift some coal. Success followed our efforts and we 

pinched a sandbag full. Had a fire in consequence and sat around this listening to the phonograph 

that the Btn sigs have. The billet here at Hdqrs is a two storeyed place and was at one time a school. 

We sleep in the attack and the rats there are alright. Seem to imagine that you lay down especially 

for them to run over you. 

8th March 

Packed up today to move . Bécordel. Marched through Méaulte and when about 1 mile past same, 

turned left into a village that had had a bad time from German shells. There was only a part of the 

tower of the church left and this is now a canteen. Passed through graveyard of soldiers all with their 

little wooden crosses. Officers, privates both German and French and British all mixed together. The 

country from here on to our present residence at Saelter Wood is much cut up by shell fire and 

entrenchments. So it was just before Fricourt circus that we first settled the Germans into trench 

warfare. We are in those circular iron huts here and it is situated longside what was once Gholder 

Woods but it is nothing now but tree stumps and desolation. Went on duty Yn Bn phone at 6pm – 

9pm tonight.   
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9th March 

Duty on phone again at 6am to 9am. Went around foraging for wood today in the old trenches and 

dugouts. There are many little graves situated behind a trench or down a communication trench. 

They have rough deal cross at their heads. One had a tin helmet at the head and underneath was a 

part of the chap’s skull. One could hardly imagine a country being so desolated and churned up as 

these parts are. 

 

10th March 

Finished my turn on the phone this morning. This afternoon we sigs walked to the Poziérs or rather 

that was once Poizers. This part has not yet been salvaged. There are a few bricks around where 

Poziérs once was. It was quite common to see a boot with a foot in it poking out of the dirt. There 

were Australians, Tommies, Fritzes half buried around the trenches. Saw 3 tanks that had been 

knocked rotten. 

11th March 

Sunday. Went on church parade. The service was held in Sausage Gully and just near the largest 

mine that has been exploded in this war. Our men or rather the Tommies started to tunnel from 

Gilecourt Wood about ¾ mile from the mine. You could just about put the Adelaide GPO in the hole 

so I have heard but think this is exaggerated. 

12th March 

Went out and did a bit of stn work today. Had a look around the German dugouts in Shelter wood. 

Some dug outs these. One was 3 rooms lined with concrete 1 ft thick. This lined with thin match 

board. There was water laid on here. An enamel bath probably pillaged from some village. A pump 

to pump out any water that may get in. On top was  a concrete machine gun possy and the gun 

could be dropped down if needed. 

13th March 

Went over to the mine crater today. It is at La Boiselle. We went out to salvage wire. The crater is 

some size being 270 paces around and about 200 ft deep. It has been cleaned up for the King to have 

a look at and so there were none of the pieces around that there used to be. This evening went to 

see the 27th Battn at Bicourt. Saw R Shrauer, White, H Brand from home. Driden was away at Sig 

School.  

14th March 

We’re winding up salvaged D5 wire this morning. Had a Bn stint this afternoon and I was on Bn 

Hdqrs phone so kept out of the mud. Bought some biscuits etc from the canteen today. They bring a 

few goods in every day and are usually sold out in about an hour, all except for a few cigarettes  and 

chewing gum. Tin fruit costs 2.30. Tin lobsters cost 400 

And things are exceptionally expensive. We usually buy our midday meal having a hot meal for tea. 
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Tonight I am on duty at the phone from 2200 to tomorrow so I am writing a bit in here. Went to a 

concert tonight a Bn concert. Some of the items were very good. One chap recited a piece written by 

himself and it make a chap think very much of home. There is quite a heavy bombardment tonight. 

And poor old Fritz must be getting knocked about. By the sound of our guns they must have shifted 

up some today. 

15th March 

Did shift on phone today, nothing else other than shift from 1 to 4am on 16th so am writing this then. 

It is peculiar feeling that comes over one at this time in the morning. You seem to be neither 

sleeping nor waking. The cold is pretty rotten too although I had a good lot of rum. There are about 

five chaps sleeping in the hut where the phone is and it is funny listening to them. The RSM and the 

orderly room Sgt are the worst offenders. The former has just in a beautiful parade ground voice 

come out with “Guard-Tolhon! Stand at ease!” The guns have been bombarding pretty heavily 

tonight and tomorrow morning, which latter sounds rather anomalous. I believe the 5th Division AIF 

are hopping over tonight to have a look at Bapaume. 

There was a bombing accident today, five wounded but none killed. Cpl Browning was rather 

seriously hit. 

16th March 

Went to Fricourt for a bath today. It was great having a wash and change of clothing. The 

underclothing you got is not washed but only fumigated so it does not look clean but only feels so. I 

was lucky my drawing of underclothing for mine was free of chatsi. Even though fumigated much of 

the clothing is still populated with camels and elephants. This afternoon wound up salvaged cable. 

Another heavy bombardment is on tonight. 

17th March 

Some of our btln rode up to the line today. 

Heard that 5th Div took Bapaume last night or early this morning. Don’t know whether this is correct.  

Reeled up salvaged cable this morning. Pioneers let us know today that they had finished a cross to 

put over the grave of two of our Sigs who had been killed in the first Poziers start. Went out there a 

distance of about 1 ½ miles. They were buried right against the sunken road and had a ? cross  over 

them, they were 1511 Trinne Bn Sig and 1339 Foster boy sig. Collected shell casings and put these 

around and having put up the cross and squared things up, we fenced it off with Fritzes’ barbed wire. 

Went and saw Jagger of the 2nd Bn this evening. There were 3 large fires well over the horizon this 

evening, reminded me of the old bush fires. Probably Fritz destroying some of his dumps or other 

during his retreat. 

18th March 

Sunday. Went on church parade at 10am. 3 Bns here out of 3 bde 9 of 70 and 11th. Had the service 

near Sausage Gully. From there you can see the Albert Cathedral with the Virgin Mary knocked 

rotten on the tower. Was more than ever struck with the farce of this parade when the dopey old 

parson starts talking about love and other tripe. He said that our idea that if your number is up you 
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go up is a mistaken idea. He would soon change his mind if he was in our place. Also reckons that 

such an opinion is a denial of God and other piffle. Went for a walk and had a look at the few bricks 

and dust left of Contalmaison Rd cemetery and the crucifixion have been knocked clean rotten and 

poor Christ is on the ground minus an arm and leg. Am feeling in a bad temper with the world and 

everybody who brought this war on today. The reason is as under:  Ran across some bleached and 

scattered bones that had once been contained in what were the remnants of our Aus tunic a flash 

London tailor made one. Nearby was one of the Anzac pipes.  With the usual inscription and the 

name was Tony Kelly from the same little town of Renmark. His bones were scattered far and wide 

without a shadow of doubt. Brought away the pipe and a button and another Renmark chap, Woods 

is sending them to his people. This was at Pozièrs. 

19th March 

Today was nice and sunny and the group was much dryer.  Did station work this morning. 

This afternoon went to Pozièrs. Had a look at the Gibraltar there. There were a lot of heavies there 

and a couple of 6” naval guns. The railway has got as far as here and is going on rapidly. Went inside 

some of the tanks that have been knocked rotten. Wouldn’t be in one of those for all the tea in 

China. Hardly room to turn around inside the engine occupies all the space. A shell had gone clean 

through the tank. There are 3” guns on either side. Don’t know the size of the guns fore and aft. 

There were some Indian cavalry going up in the direction of Bapaume. 

20th  March  

Nice day today ground pretty dry. Went out to Pozièrs salvaging wire again. 

21st March 

Rained last night and is very sloppy today. Went on station work and buzzer. Afternoon Hardwick 

and I went to Albert. Got a lift from there here. Albert is looking up again and now that it is out of 

range of German guns the women and civies are coming back again. Went in a place and a couple of 

cups of coffee.  Small tin dolls cups of black coffee. Had a look at the caves where there used to be a 

waterfall. This stream is now diverted to be used for mills. 

Made the acquaintance of some French damsels through their dad. One of them was a school 

teacher. Their mother got us 2 loaves of bread for it is against the law to sell, what little bread there 

is to soldiers. Got some jam from the hospital chaps and then went home. Some 5000 cavalry passed 

through Albert, mostly Indian.  

22nd March 

As per usual passed the day away trying to do nothing. Our Sergt. Frank  Allchin went to Bapaume 

with the Padre and pioneers. They were looking for chaps who were unburied and those who were, 

they undug to identify them. They went right into Bapaume and Frank says the place is not knocked 

about like most places here that the Germans occupied. The town is bigger and better than Albert 

and seems to have been an important one. The church has been mined and wrecked. The bronze 

statue of the town has been removed. There was a German plane that had been brought down. The 

kaiser’s nephew was in it and slightly wounded. He tried to escape but a chap out of the 36th put a 
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bullet in him. The roads at any crossings had been mined and the railway one of 5 lines had been 

removed. The German advanced posts are now about 10 miles past the town. 

23rd March 

Today we shifted leaving Shelter Wood at 9am. We went via Fricourt, Méaulte, Vivier Hill, 

Dernancourt, Buire and Lavieville to Bresle. The roads after Dernancourt were atrocious. Noticed at 

latter place that Frenchies were returning, Crossed Amiens.  Albert Road. This is a straight avenue 

practically all the way and must be beautiful in spring and summer. Bresle is like all French villages 

here in the last stages of decay. It has never been shelled.  We arrived here at 2pm and having fixed 

up phone, I went on from 3-7. 

24th March 

Did nothing today but take my shift on the phone. 

Sunday 25th March 

Anniversary of my departure from Aus so celebrated by taking 2 other chaps’ shifts on the phone. 

Thereby letting them attend the footy match in which 10th Btln beat 12th Btn by 10-3 to 3-7. 

26th March 

Today did nothing till evening when two of us went to Warloy to get a couple of cases of whiskey. 

Weather was rather wet and I had a day off and was going to Amiens but chap from EFC at Albert 

who was taking me couldn’t get off. Made up for it by having a good evening. 

27th March 

Rained today again did station work and buzzer. 

28th March 

Ditto 

29th March 

Went out on a scheme today. Was a Bde attack on the rise above Warloy. I had to run out the phone 

to A. boy. When we got winded, we would sit down draw a ring around ourselves and kid we were in 

a shell hole. Went to Heilly for a couple of cases of whiskey. 

30th March 

Scheme on when our Battn captured Bresle. B corp communication was lost, otherwise work fair on 

our part. 

31st March 

On phone today went to Ribemont and Mericourt to get custard powders and milk. So we made 

custard to tea tonight. Cemetery at Ribemont and like all French cemeteries is all crucifixes. 
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Sunday 1st April 

Read and loafed while off the phone and in between made custard and of course ate it. 

2nd April 

On duty today snowed during afternoon and made things slushy. 

3rd April 

At 1am still in a state of semi-inebriation and am writing this to see how I can manage. We are 

moving tomorrow so sent to Millencourt to celebrate it in champagne. When we came out of the 

estaminet ran into a French unicorn team. Don’t really know how it happened but Charlie was on 

one of the horses and I on the other. Bill Welsh was too bad so have taken his shift on Phone. Have 

lost my clasp knife so have just lifted one of the messenger’s ones. We went part of the way on the 

horses then went in an egg shop and had ½ dozen fried eggs a piece. The old lady laughed when 

were told her we bushra zigzag 

4th April 

Left Bresle today at 9:00 for Montauban (de Picardie), our first stop en route for Fritz. As soon as we 

left it started to snow and snowed and rained throughout our trip. Arrived at Albert all right but 

leaving there got on wrong track silt up to our boot tops. When arrived at Montauban 2:30 got a 

good fire going and got dry. Had a singsong evening. 

5th April 

Today was our worst march as we had to carry blankets and overcoat. Practically the whole trip was 

on duck boards amongst shell holes. Where there were no boards we were ploughing through mud. 

Reached outside Frémicourt at 2:30pm and went in about 3:30. The country here is beautiful and 

green, hardly a shell hole to be seen. The church here is a heap of bricks and most of the houses are 

sieves. Had a bonzer billet here but were turned out to make way for the 9th btn. 3 of us got hold of a 

pigeon’s nest in a stable loft. About 1 foot of straw in it, just room for 3  and all the pigeon holes 

useful to hold our things. Had to hold it with fixed bayonets against a 9th Sgt and boys who fancied it. 

6th April 

Slept well last night and was woken up by a heavy bombardment. It sounded just like the roar of the 

fire up a chimney. It lasted for about 15 minutes. Some of the Fritzes’ planes were over and they had 

a bit of shrapnel falling around them. Had breakfast at 10am arose about 10:30. Went out to see the 

boys. Ran across one of our planes that had been brought down. Observer killed, driver wounded, 

plane practically uninjured. D boy and C were in dugouts. Pugh’s was about 2 ft high and nice and 

dry. A boy was in next village which had all been mined and blown up. Not a house alive and the 

church has gone to glory. All the principal parts of roads in the village have been blown up. A boy 

had a narrow shave from a shell. 3 chaps sleeping about a foot away from the edge of the hole were 

untouched. 
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Good Friday April 7th 

Did nothing but sleep nearly all day. Left here at 7pm to go up to the line. Arrived at a sunken Road 

where our  Hdqrs was to be. Had to dig in and make ourselves possy.  Reg, Clarke and I enlarged one 

and made it right for us. Took till 12 to do this. 

Easter Sunday 8th April 

At about 1am Reg, Tom and I were sent out to run a line to B boy who were not connected up with 

the phone. We ran out about 1 mile of wire and then had to send for more. Reg went back for this. B 

boy and 12th Btn hopped over at 3am before Reg got back with the wire. When he arrived we set off 

with the line but things got too hot so we took shelter in a shell hole. From here we could see the 

scrap. Our poor Bn or rather B boy got hell from 7 machine guns on the left flank. The machine gun 

that had been on us shifted and Fritz shifted his shells for a bit so we rusted down behind a bank and 

got the line through by about 5am. Arrived home safely at daylight. Out at 12 again fixing up B line 

as it was broken. Took a couple of hours. Fritz dropping a good few shells. 1.12th linesmen were 

knocking here while we were out.  B corp had been repulsed. C took their position without a casualty. 

About 2 platoons B corp missing. Stew and water came up at 8pm. 

9th April 

All quiet today. They found some of B Boys wounded and missing. A & B  boy again repulsed. 2 

Fritzes bought 1 plane down. 

10th April 

At about 1am went to form a relay port at B corp Hdqrs. A & B corp of the 10th with C corp of 11th 

were to advance 1500 yards. Fritz after having repulsed B corp on 2 consecutive nights had retired 

so our chaps advance without a shot or shell being fired.  DAYBREAK are now bringing in our chaps 

who were killed previously in the 1st shot at this possy. Got shoulder strap off a sniper who had been 

bayonetted by a 12th chap. Snowing and cold. 

11th April Wed 

Very cold and snowing. Slept and generally messed around in over Fritz dugout. The busiest place 

imaginable. 11th relieved us tonight and found our dugout on Road had been occupied. Found a 

pretty damp place for the night. 

12th April Thursday  

Got up about 8 am. Very cold and wet with snow on the ground. Walked up and down in slush trying 

to keep warm. At 10am Bill, Tom and I went to sunken Road where artillery 18lbs or more. Had tea 

and good 50th Battery warm up their cook’s fire. Found a good dugout here for the 3 of us. 

13th Friday 

18 pds at 10th Hdqrs drew crabs and the chaps all had to come back here. No casualties but plenty of 

excitement. Artillery cooks have been feeding we 3 up. 
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14th Saturday 

Artillery activity today. Arose at 12 noon and went out on A corp line. Had word Fritz were attacking. 

15th Sunday 

Decent day but rather wet and cold in afternoon. Fritz attacked in force at about 4am shelled rather 

heavy with result Bde line was out. Frank (Sgt), Bill and I went out to mend it. Got about 1 mile when 

Fritz put a ‘whiz bang’ barrage across our line. Frank did what 99 out of 100 wouldn’t do, went 

through it and mended the line. We went around to Btn Hdqrs. We arrived there safely but muddily 

as a shell had burst in front of him and tipped him down a bank into the mud. A shell lobbed in our 

sunken Road and got Bob Fyle in the wrist an artillery chap in the leg and intelligence chap in the 

finger. Shifted Hdqrs 1½ miles nearer. Ran out line to D boy 11th. Us and the Sgt. Pitch dark only 

knew where they were on the map. It was about 2 miles and we tracked them across barbed wire 

and Lord knows what.  They lent us a guide to go to A boy 10th. Set off laying out wire as we went.  

Guide took us around in a circle and landed us almost on Fritz. Never found A boy so came home at 

about 3am. 

16th April 

Slept till 2:30pm had some bully and dry bread. Got up at almost 5 and set off for the village where 

we were to rest for a while. Passed 50th Battery possy and had stue and tea with artillery chaps. Met 

Cmdr Williams who is in this Battery. Arrived at village Lebucquière all right and we have fixed up a 

bonzer possy here. A stove, retrieved some tea from the cooks. Put a roof on top of the place and 

we were set. Weather pretty wet. 

17th April 

Nothing all day but make our place watertight. Snowed this evening. Fritz’s attack of Sunday 

morning came a severe gutzer.   He drove our chaps back 1 ½ miles by sheer numbers. But our chaps 

can scrap and Fritz was driven back again. We took 600 prisoners, 1200 Fritzes gave in their ticket. 

We were supposed to be in supports and 2 of our boys had to be called into action. D & C boys. 

18th April 

Went for water to Velu. Chateau there knocked rotten. Mine blew up while we were there and 

buried 2 Canadians and 8 of the 4th Btn AIF. Rained. 

19th April 

Received 4 letters and parcel. Salvaged wire. 

20th April 

Bonzer day today. Got a case of German egg bombs and had a bit of bombing. Charlie Melville came 

over today and I walked over to the battery. Went to Com-? 
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21st April  

Bonzer day again today. Found a 2 headed affair like a baby or an ape was dead of course. Went to 

see Charlie, Lance Garthew, Jack Sheppard and Ted Mattner of 18th Battery. They were in grounds of 

what was once a beautiful chateau, now thanks to Fritz a ruin. Another ‘Le bon’ day. Great aerial 

activity. Fritz dropped one of our balloons and forced two of our planes down. Our planes brought 

one of his balloons down. His planes have been over all day and just lately they seem to have the 

ascendency in the air. Played hockey till shrapnel started to come over and we had to desist. 

23rd April 

Great day and more aerial activity. Fritz still at best. Had hockey again until a few shrapnel shifted us. 

24th April 

Shifted to Bancourt this afternoon. About 5 kms across country. Beautiful weather. Relieved by 

LFusiliers, relieved “Staffords and Notts”. 2 Fritzes planes brought down. 

25th and 26th April 

Afternoon of the 26th Charlie, Pip and I went into Bapaume. B- has one time been an important and 

rich town. Now it is a heap of ruins. There are more walls standing that any other place he has left 

for a lot of the places have been burnt and not mined. Paid a visit to Ryan at the 1st Div PO. He took 

us to see the sights. Went down the hole amongst the ruins of a house opposite the town hall, into 

an old cellar. In there was a beautifully built tunnel going down and then along. Went down to a 

place that is concreted but has evidently been broken up by Fritz. Reckon this tunnel leads to 

about ?? miles away. 

The town hall is now a hole surrounded by bricks, stones and dust. Walked home about 11pm. 

Lovely and snow light and I think we were all thinking of other and better such nights in a warmer 

sphere. 

27th April 

Another beautiful day. Frank, Chas and I went to Bapaume for stores but came the proverbial third. 

Got some custard, jelly and milk so made some of that up for supper. 2nd Btn attacked tonight so had 

to be ready to move up and assist them if required. Heavy bombardment on our part at about 10 pm. 

Retaliation by Fritz later. Went on the phone at 3am. There was a barrage put over at 3:30 evidently 

prior to hop over. We were not called up. Went to bed at 5am and arose again in time for dinner at 

12:15 on the 28th. 

28th April 

There is an aerodrome near here and our planes play silly beggars all day long.  They fall and roll or 

twirl just saving themselves when near the ground. Is a sight to see. Had custard for tea.  Salmon 

rissoles and soup for supper. Yours sincerely is cook. Bapaume Express never got there this 

afternoon. 3 of them lobbed amongst our transport at Frémicourt. Got horses away after 1st one so 

no damage done. 
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30th April 

Still beautiful weather were re-issued with sheep skins and extra blanket just when we don’t require 

them. Concert given by 10th Btn. 

1st May 

A beautiful evening and after a game of hockey we all are lying outside with the gramophone going 

and splendid music too. Just got 46 new records from Blighty. There is a bit of grass here amidst the 

ruins and we make use of it on these lovely evenings. Saw a splendid dive by one of our planes. 

Went up a long way and then dropped head first rolling round and round. When it had fallen ¾ of 

the way it stopped rolling and dropped dead straight until near the ground when its engine was set 

going and off it went. They have a mania here for dropping and rolling like that. We are in reserve to 

11th Div of Tommies and expected a call tonight or tomorrow morning. Had a trial call at 10pm but 

luckily no dinkum one. 

3rd May 

Was a grand hop over all round tonight and our bombardment starting at 4am was a very heavy one. 

It incidentally, by shaking the place, helped along the evening’s excitement. At about 11pm a bit of 

dirt hit me in the face and then came a crack with a yell of “lookout!” I was out the door. The wall 

and with it the roof of our abode was collapsing. It went slowly and we got all out except my gas 

helmet and ground sheet. For I was alongside the first fall and my things were buried before I could 

rescue them. Ready tonight also for a call but it never came. A lot of night flying has been going on 

the last couple of nights. And the lights look well like a star sailing through the darkness. 

4th May 

Left here for the line at about 4:30pm (3pm Riefvilliers) and a very warm march too. Paused outside 

Vaulx and waited for instructions. 

13th May 

Well Sunday today and here were are or at any rate half of us are resting outside Bapaume. The 

other half are buried, unburied or in hospital. We have been here for 3 days now living under God’s 

own sky. The green grass below and the blue above. The blue sky of course not the grass. Had a real 

rough spin this trip. Went in 480 strong came out about 260 odd. Trod on old Hindenburg’s toes by 

helping to take and then holding the front line and supports of ‘his’ line. Were there 4 days and the 

Aus have the honour of being the first British troops to take hold a portion of the Hindenberg line. 

The cost was deadly but we took it and we could not lose it. Scotties took Bullecourt. One day while 

we were up there.  We watched them get driven out again but they eventually held it. Still we were 

the first in and the first to hold. Marched into the line on the morning of the 5th at 0300 and were 

lucky enough to occupy with no casualties. Fritz attacked at about 2 or 3am and casualties on both 

sides but we put him out. Mostly bombing and the 12th were the Bn concerned of the 3rd Bde. Heavy 

shelling on our road from 3 to 4:30am. Made up a strong possy for Frank, Reg & myself. Intermittent 

shelling all day. Fritz enfilading us with 5.9s and whizz-bangs. On the 6th our boys advanced over the 

open to relieve in the line and luckily only 3 casualties. In evening Frank, Reg, Gordon and I laid a 

wire to D corp in front line or rather support trench. Had a lousy trot too.  Our men and Fritz were 
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lying around dead in 100s. Line lasted until we got back then Bob and I were sent out to keep it in 

repair. Poor Frank nearly cried to have to send us out but he could not convince the  sig officer that 

it was a too dangerous and worthless job. Frank gave me his rum bottle so with that in one pocket 

and service colt in the  other I bied? myself out with Bob who had the phone, (10pm). We went 

across to the 12th Hdqrs and then after a good nip of rum we went out on the line. Spent 2 hours 

there and wouldn’t like to do it again. Found it was impossible to keep line in repair as shelling was 

too heavy. Went back to 12th Hdqrs and rang up our sig officer. Told him we could not manage the 

job. He told us to return and we did so and thanked the Lord. We were pretty shaky so we finished 

the bottle of rum which of course made us ½ screwed. I turned in then and had 5 hours sleep, the 

only sleep for the whole 4 days. Counter attack of Fritzes on morning of 7th repulsed, heavy 

casualties. Shell landed in road of Hdqrs and killed 4 and wounded 10 stretcher bearers. On 6th one 

landed in and killed 2 officers, batmen and cook.  On 8th just usual shelling and we were to be 

relieved tonight. All sigs except Bro Tommy and I went off. I was on the phone for 8 hours waiting for 

relieving sigs. 53rd Btn relieved us at about 0300 on 9th. This Bn relieved the whole of our Bde and 

had 10 more men thanks to the 3rd Btn. We 3 left our Hdqrs at about 0300. We went straight out the 

back in line for Norieul. Fritz was shelling a bit and when about 150 yards on our way a big 9.2 

landed about 8 yards away. I dropped onto my all fours in time. The other 2 who were the other side 

of me from the shell were knocked over. When we collected ourselves we found Bro had a big rip in 

his waterproof and his rifle cut in halves. His rifle was on the opposite shoulder to where the shell 

exploded. Tommy had a hole cut in his cheek and his rifle broken and bent double. Myself a hole 

nowhere. We didn’t  wait for anything more but did the 1½ miles to Noreuil  in good time. Before 

the shell lobbed I was feeling a bit shaky but afterwards, I was as sure, as I am that I am lying here, 

that we were all coming through all right. He was lobbing big 9.2s into Noreuil so we skirted around 

to the left, struck a sunken Rd and up it. We met the Doc halfway.  Landed in Vaulx and at our own 

cookers we had a good feed. Set off for Biefvillers then about 8 kms stopped at the Dressing Stn en 

route and had a cup of cocoa here and left Tommy. Met our Padre next and then via Bapaume to 

Biefvillers. Rested there a while with the Tommy ASC and then found our chaps. Next day we shifted 

to where we are. It is glorious here, real Aus weather, plenty of green grass, sunshine and flowers. I 

am now sure there is no person who has seen the best and happiest side of life unless they have 

been in the trenches through some fierce fighting. You come out wondering how you were spared 

everybody tries to do everything for you. You get a full stomach and march along in twos and threes 

anyhow as long as you get to the place of rest. You have a smile on your dial; do the most childish 

things in the most childish way and everybody laughs at you and you laugh at everybody. There is no 

doubt there are times when we are children again. If we were Frenchies we would put our arms 

around one another’s necks and laugh and cry and generally go mad. But as we are phlegmatic 

Australians we only laugh, smoke and say “Gooday Cobber” everybody from a Private up to a 

Tommy Major. The Major of the 9th trots past. “Hello Major, how are we?” “Hullo boys” with a grin 

from one side of his broad face to the other. The Col of the 11th passes . He was hit in the hand. 

“Hullo Col. How’s the hand”. “Très bon, boys. Gooday.”  With a smile from one end of his narrow 

face to the other end. Our own Major never passed us. He, I am sure would have given us a pull from 

his water bottle which never holds pure water.  Our feet didn’t seem to touch the ground on that 

walk. One never thought of those you had left behind to prove that the world is a Christian and 

civilised place. Thoughts of them come later when you want to sleep and strain makes itself felt. 

Then you miss their faces. This reaction lasts a couple of days and then the world jogs along the 
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same old way. The sig section came through whole all right except for Tommy but he joined us again 

today. 

Went into Bapaume the other evening and had a look around the old fort on the edge of town. It 

commanded a beautiful view of all the Somme country. During that fighting, Fritz could from here, 

see our every movement. This place is surrounded by a deep moat and well protected by barbed 

wire. There were machine gun possies on every decent place from which he could snipe down on all 

the places miles away.  

We also had a look through what was left of the cathedral. It has been a big place but now it is just a 

mass of ruins. Down one of the vaults was a big heap of many hundreds of skulls. Just the top 

portions and no bottom jaws and no teeth. I turned them over looking for a tooth as a souvenir. 

They must be a doozy of an age. One interpreter reckons they are women’s heads, may be monks 

heads or probably from the French Revolution. The huge safe was broken open and in another room 

the priest’s robes, books, broken Maries, Jesuses and other images strewed the floor.  

There are many pretty gardens and walks around the town and prettiest of all is the fort I mentioned 

above. This, by the seats for two, has evidently been the rendezvous of many young couples. 

We left our camp outside Bapaume and marched, the first day, to Bazentin about 14 kms. We 

marched 17 kms via Contalmaison, Fricourt and Ribemont. The country en route looks absolutely 

different to what it did last trip when we went up to the line. The French people have all returned to 

the villages this side of where the Somme offensive started. Méaulte  when we last passed through 

was all mud soldiers and unrepair. Now the houses and stables are repaired and whitewashed the 

tiles of the roofs replaced and gardens are green. The French damsels are there selling you beer, 

wine or chocolates and coffee if you like it. We had a rest just outside Méaulte  and from there we 

could see Dernancourt looking all flash in its whitewash and new tiles. Arrived at Ribemont at about 

2pm. Ribemont is a pretty little village situated on the River Ancre. The swamps and low lying 

grounds through which the river flows are planted with trees and covered with grass and reeds. It is 

one of the prettiest and sleepiest little places one could imagine. We parade in the morning and in 

the afternoon are supposed to be sports. But we sigs usually go down to the river and swim, read, 

write, sleep or dream. 

3rd June 

This morning at 8:45 am left for a day’s leave in Amiens, in the company of Hardwick, Morris and 

Andy Buick. There is a special leave train leaving here at the above time every morning. We arrived 

in Amiens at about 9-9:45. The line there runs along the valley of the Ancre and then along the banks 

of the Somme. It looks so different to when I passed along here during the winter. The trees were all 

gaunt and naked, the swamps covered in ice and snow. Today everything was green, the swamps 

were a mass of reeds, lillies and water grasses. Here and there little islands above the swamps are 

neat rows of strawberries, vegetables or flowers.  Amiens is a fair sized city with a flash cathedral 

and all the usual public buildings. All cafes and estaminets (small café selling alcohol) close to 

soldiers from 10-12 and 2-6 so we had to shake a leg up and get something to eat. We had steak, 

peas and potatoes and eat in on the usual marble table open to the street.  The café was open to the 

street also. We were served by a cross eyed beauty. From our seat we could view the cosmopolitan 
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crowd of a usual French town. Uniforms everywhere from French newsboy up to Tommy (officers) 

red tab. 

After breakfast we had a hot bath then a look around the cathedral. The inside and outside is 

protected by sandbags so we could not see all of it. But the light thrown from the two end windows 

was one of the prettiest I have seen. There are about 20-30 altars to different saints and on their 

days candles are lit on their altars.  As is usual in England and France the cathedral is plomped down 

in the poorest dirtiest part of the town. Had dinner well out of the town and enjoyed it very much. 

Had a tea of snails and Lord knows what. A good run around in the cars and then a run home to 

Ribemont at 9:30 completed the day. 

12th June 

This morning we left Ribemont with fighting order, two days rations and our blankets. The latter 

carried by the bimbers. ? We were to attend the 1st Div sports on 11th and 12th. We had a hot march 

via Bresle and Hénencourt to Hénencourt Wood where we were to bivouac for the day. The Wood is 

a beautiful one with tall elms oaks and other trees. Beautiful thick grass underneath so with good 

weather, we are going to have a couple of day’s picnic. The sports were to start this afternoon but I 

went into a nice shady spot with a book, writing pad and pipe. I passed a glorious afternoon. After 

tea we sigs had music, we had brought our pathaphone and Pip has his mandolin. The officers got 

pretty merry and as they had a harpsicord and violin, things were moving and musical. Home 

mixture of music. Slept well that night with the green above and the green below. 

13th June 

This morning Hardwick and I went to Senlis to see his brother and other chaps in the 27th. It was a 

walk of some 1½ miles across turnips, Lucerne, swedes, wheat, spuds, etc. This village has rotten 

roads but there was a nice clean house with a nice clean madam where we had a couple of bottles of 

wine. I read all the afternoon. In the evening we had a Bn concert. We can get up a real good variety 

show here and it was great having it out in the forest. Pete Brown is back with the Bn now. 

17th June 

Len Acason came along today also Darcy Jury. Frank, Bob, Bill and I sent to Corbie. Corbie is about 

7.6 from here and one walks right up the valley of the Ancre to the town which is situated on the 

juncture of the Ancre with the Somme. It was very hot walking and we arrived at Corbie with a thirst 

worth a fortune. Just before you get into the town and before you can see it you turn around a bend 

in the road and straight in front you can see the top of the cathedral, two big square towers. Also 7 

chimneys of the factories. Nothing else of the town can be seen until you get right there. We went 

into the town across the usual market square and with the help of a nice little Parisien lost some of 

our thirst. We then went around to the cathedral.  There is nothing over lavish about the place 

except the lead lights which are some of the prettiest I have seen. We had eggs for tea then followed 

a good time. We caught the leave train from Amiens. It was already more than full of chaps on the 

roof, steps etc.  We hung on somewhere and whizzed back home. 
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19th June 

Went to Corbie again today and on the way was quite surprised to see a Froggy using an up to date 

mower. Agriculture in France and also England is very much behind the times. Everything grows 

beautifully but their methods are slow and they lose much time and material in their methods. A 

load or plough that, at home, a couple of horses would pull, they use 3 here. The most common type 

of plough is a double one. When ploughing one blade is above and dead above the other. If that gets 

clogged or broken they twist them around and reverse them. This makes the plough very heavy and 

clumsy. 

The carts are all long and narrow. They have a good type of horse here and usually a huge size but 

they seem softer and less wiry than our breed at home. 

21st June 

The corporal, Harry and I set off at 2pm for the Somme. Went straight up the hill to the SE of here. 

The Somme is over in the next valley from the Ancre. On the way over, passed Fritz prisoners taking 

down the barbed wire that had been put here as a second line or supports to the Albert Ridge where 

the first trench warfare started. From the top of this hill, we could get a good view of Albert with its 

ruined cathedral and the ridge, above mentioned, behind it. About ½ way up the hill were some 

women chucking sheaves of hay on a wagon. They were chucking the hay about as good as any man. 

From where we could see Albert, we could get a bonzer view of all the county. You could see the 

trees following the winding course of the Ancre which we had just left. In the distant valley in front 

of us was the huge horseshoe of green amongst which flowed the sluggish stream of the Somme. 

We walked on down the hill through a village a very dilapidated one, the name I don’t know. 

Through this village till we came to the river. A slow stream about 1 ½ chains across and made into a 

canal. The banks were all reed grown and on either side between rows of elms was a reed tow path 

showing up red against the green of the reeds, rushes and swamp grasses. We went in for a swim 

here and the water being warm we enjoyed ourselves. We were only clad in thought but seemed to 

be a sense of interest to some French people of both sexes. We had been in about an hour when it 

started to pour with rain. We hopped out, grabbed our clothes and still clad ‘in thought’ ran down a 

back street of the village till we arrived at a shed where we dressed. We then walked along the true 

path till we come to Corbie about 6 kms down stream. Passed a number of tugs towing 2 hospital 

barges apiece. They were evidently going up for wounded men. The walk was about one of the 

prettiest I have been on in France. The big swamps with reeds and elms on their edges. Here and 

there an open park with rows of trees and everything trying to look its greenest. 

22nd June 

Lt Col Jacobs left us today to go to 3rd Bn. TB Blighty. Maj Nelligan of 9th has us now. 

23th June 

Bro (boys) left us today for same destination and we were all pretty sorry to lose him. 
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24th June 

Left Ribemont this morning with full pack and via Laviérville, Senlis and arrived at a camp outside 

Mailly Maillet. 

We arrived there about 10:15. 3 ½ hours march. The country here has never been fought in but 

being only a few miles from the first line of trenches it was deserted by the French. 

25th June 

Rested here for the day. Was much struck along the road with the huge concrete posts for 

supporting electric wires. They were put up before the war for a line to Paris. At about 6pm left the 

camp and marched out via Mailly Maillet and Ovillers to the old battle ground around Hamel, 

Yealient and other side of Ancre in front of Thiepval. We had a practice stint here. Thiepval was a 

very hard place to take. The swamps and river in front was all barbwired. After that was the almost 

cliff up to the village on top of the hill. They took it by surrounding the place. From the church in this 

place, Fritz could see every movement in the main streets of Albert. Mailly Maillet is in good repair 

but Auchonvillers is laid out flat. 

26th June 

Went out on another stint this time to Mesnil. This village is pretty well laid out low but still stuck up 

over one place that has at least a couple of bricks standing is a notice “Troops are warned against 

destruction of property”. 

27th June 

Had an all night stint in front of Thiepval. I was on the lamp station to Bde so we lit a fire there and 

spent the whole night in the same place. There was a dinkum stint in the line and we could see the 

flares and flash of guns although we were about 12 – 14 miles away. Set off for home at 4am on 28th. 

Missed transport so we 3 had to carry lamps, phone etc. all the way home about 6 miles. Saw a 

garden at Mailly Maillet so as there was a cherry tree loaded with fruit we hopped the fence. Had a 

feed of cherries, brought away a couple of lettuces, turnips and a pocket of peas. 

29th June 

I was on the phone but others had to go out on another stint at 4am and returned 3pm. Had some 

thunder storm last night and one clap scared a couple of horses in a water cart, ‘ma fresh’ water cart. 

4th July 

Nothing much happens when on the phone. The others all went out on stints but today Charlie, Syd, 

Ap, and I went to …  

We walked straight across from here to the woods, here we had a good feed of wild strawberries. 

Then through the forest to the village which is quite as disreputable place as most others. There was 

a Frenchman’s garden there with cherries rotting on the trees. Seeing a woman sitting at the 

window, Charlie and I sent off to ask her would she sell some. We were about a yard inside with 60 

yards to go to the house when she spotted us, screamed and rushing into the passage. Her hubby 
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rushed out then swearing at us in good French bad English. He was about 6 ft and quite young and 

formidable. Took about 10 mins to get him back to a normal state and tell him we didn’t want to 

pinch his fruit but buy it. At that he threatened to call the police etc. Charlie told him we wouldn’t 

pinch his cherries, we were Australians not Frenchmen. At that he turned all colours and had 

another fit of rage. It took my finest aspect and language to make him retreat in disorder. 

5th July 

Went to Beaumont, Hamel to salvage wire. This place holds about the most wonderful system of 

dugouts made in this war. We went down some or rather the whole hill was one huge pace of many 

apartments and openings covering some 3 or 4 acres just in one. At another place where Fritz had 

blown up a mine some 500 yards from his trenches we went down the shaft. A beautifully built shaft 

of about 89 ft deep. The village is clean ‘ma fresh’ nothing but bent iron broken bricks and shell 

holes nicely hidden in garden poppies, weeds, etc. 

6th July 

Left this camp to return to Ribemont at about 6:30am. Full pack. Arrived at Ribemont about 12 miles 

at 12am. At 4pm Frank and I walked to Corbie. Everybody here was pleased to see us and we had a 

great old time. Some Froggies are not so bad after all. The girl in the teashop was pleased to see I 

had at last had a shave. Had one on 28th June. At our usual little wine shop had our usual 

conversation, with hands and about the usual 2 words of French, with the owner. His two little 

nippers greatly amused themselves with our hats. 

7th July 

Maj Giles took over the battalion today from Maj Nelligan of the 11th. Everybody had smiling faces to 

think that ‘Farmer’ had returned to us and the other – had left. 

9th July 

Frank and I went to Amiens today and had a real good time. Breakfast at 10. Church at 12. 1st 

afternoon tea at 2, 2nd ditto at 4:30. Dinner at 6:30. Six francs and six courses. 

11th July 

Clem Pugh, Charlie Doadge, Lloyd Nicholls joined Hdqrs today. 

Left Ribemont today about 7am to go to a camp near Bray Sur Somme. It is about 8 miles from here 

but via Dernancourt, Méaulte  and roundabout ….  Siding meant some 12-13 miles no joke with full 

pack. Arrived at camp at about 11:45am. Went down to Bray about 1 ½ miles from here and had a 

swim in a lagoon near the Somme. This is a great pool and about 20 odd feet depth from the bank. 

Bray is just the same as all poor French Villages with its cobbled streets. 

Have had a couple of days manoeuvre also a swim every day. Major Nellingan much to our dismay 

was given charge of our Battalion. Major Giles who is senior and should have been made Col refused 

to go to 2nd in command. So at present we are stuck with Major N. 
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16th July 

Felt pretty bad today with trench fever. 

18th July 

Was sent down to the 1st Div D.S today at 9am. From there to CCS outside Dernancourt. E Kellert was 

orderly in charge of my ward. 

21st July 

Left tonight with other for hospital at Étretat. Today is my 21st birthday and it was quite a pleasant 

present to be sent on today. There is a big push coming off or else I would not have been serious 

enough to be sent on. We left here at about 5pm and they gave us a slice of bread and jam and 

cocoa before we left. This was all we had to carry us through the long journey taking till about 5am 

next morning. 

We passed through some beautiful country and would have enjoyed it except for the ever present 

hunger. A trench fever patient is not supposed to eat anything solid so they starve them. 

22nd July 

Arrived at Étretat Stn at 5am. The Americans have taken over this hospital which must be one of the 

nicest little places in France. We walked to the hospital, through the town which seems a very flash 

place. When we arrived we were given a sip of tea and a room. Then a bath. Our room is right on the 

end against the cliff and prom(?).  The sea front is contained in a small but very pretty cove of about 

¾ of a mile length. The people bathing look ‘bon oh’ after up inland. 

27th July 

Am writing this at about 7:30 tonight and while writing I can from my bed see what we call England’s 

last hope steaming by. It passes every night at this time. A fleet of small tugs and steamers of various 

sizes escorted by an airship. I had a relapse yesterday and was pretty crook. This evening the orderly 

came and told us we were all leaving for Blightyii tomorrow. 

28th July 

Received our clothes on at about 8:30pm, left hospital for Le Havre. It is about 28 kms and we were 

driven in an ambulance by a pretty little English miss. English girls drive all the ambulances here. 

Arrived on board safe and sound. Ekins came on board as a stretcher case. 

Pulled out of the harbour at 2pm and anchored out in the bay. Was struck with the lot of boats sunk 

here. Counted six with their masts showing. The Warilda (Adelaide Steamship Company) now a 

hospital ship took our place and filled up with cases. As Fritz now especially picks out hospital ships, 

they have painted them grey and no red cross showing. Being unsafe to travel and daylight, we 

waited until 9:30pm when with all patients sleeping in life belts. All lights out and escorted by 6 

destroyers, the 2 boats took is across to Southampton. 
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29th July 

Arrived in South Hampton at about 8:30am. Passed around the Isle of Wight and started up the 

Solent at about 7am. It seems a very long way from here up to the docks. Got on shore at last in old 

Blighty at 10:15am and left here for Birmingham at 10:30. The train was very fast and took us via 

Romsey and Andover. It was great seeing all this familiar country again and the people all seem 

pleased to see you and ‘They speak English’.  Arrived at …. At 4pm. Dozens of pretty girls waiting for 

us and cars to take us to the hospital at the door of which an orderly grabbed you and carried your 

coat and escorted you to a ward. Here I was welcomed by an Adelaide sister who was overjoyed to 

hear that I came from there. There are 6 Australian sisters in this hospital and they have never had 

an Australian here before. The Tommies always barrack her about Australia but now she can defy 

them as she reckons we amply protect her. I reckon so too as out of the dozen of us in her ward one 

is 6’8” and only one of us is under 6ft. 

Endnotes 

i.  See discussion of Trench Fever and ‘chats’ during WWI  
https://owlcation.com/humanities/Trench-Fever-in-World-War-1 
 
ii.  Blighty.  An informal term for Britain or England, used by soldiers of the First and Second World 
Wars  (https://www.google.com.au/search?client=firefox-b-ab&dcr=0&q=Dictionary)  
 

Maps following are from:  https://www.army.gov.au/our-history/primary-materials/world-war-one-

1914-to-1918/imagery-and-maps 

Towns in Somme region during First World War 

1916, 1:20,000. This map includes the Ancre River, Acheux, Forceville, Varennes, Hedauville, Senlis, 

Henecourt, Millencourt, Bouzincourt, Martinsart, Englebelmer, Vitermont, Mailly-Maillet, 

Auchonvillers, Beaumont-Hamel, Beaucourt sur-Ancre, Grandcourt, Miraumont, Courcelette, 

Thiepval, Mouquet Farm, Ovillers la-Boisselle, la-Boisselle, Contalmaison, Aveluy, Albert, Authuille, 

Mesnil, Hamel and Pozieres 

 

This Map shows the general area of the 

Western Front between 1916 and 1917 

When CA Reiners was there. Source:  

https://nzhistory.govt.nz/media/photo/

western-front-1916-17-map 

Over the page are maps of the towns 

that are referred to in CA Reiners’ diary. 

 

https://owlcation.com/humanities/Trench-Fever-in-World-War-1
https://www.google.com.au/search?client=firefox-b-ab&dcr=0&q=Dictionary
https://www.army.gov.au/our-history/primary-materials/world-war-one-1914-to-1918/imagery-and-maps
https://www.army.gov.au/our-history/primary-materials/world-war-one-1914-to-1918/imagery-and-maps
https://nzhistory.govt.nz/media/photo/western-front-1916-17-map
https://nzhistory.govt.nz/media/photo/western-front-1916-17-map
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